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INTRODUCTION.

I WAS deputed to Sikkim and the Tibetan frontierby the
Lieutenant-Governor in October last with a triple object.
(1) To discuss with the Maharaja certain pending questions
concerning the administration of his State and his relations
to the British Government; (2) to visit the Lachen valley
to see if a trade route could be opened up in that direction,
with the province of Tsang in Tibet; (3) to endeavour
to meet, and to establish friendly relations with, the
Tibetan authorities of the district adjoining Sikkim on the
north. The first and third points have been discussed in
separate reports, and I am conscious that the diary of my
tour, apart from the record of the proceedings at Tumlong,
the capital of Sikkim, and at Giagong, on the frontier,
contains little of practical interest. As^ however; p})0t0-
graphs were taken on the journey, and the diary may
possibly be found of some use as an itinerary, I have, by
the Lieutenant-Governor's desire, published the latter
as it was written. I must ask for indulgence for the
shortcomings of the diary on the ground of the diffi
culties under which it was written. Owing to the very
limited time at my disposal, I was obliged to make the
longest marches 1could induce the coolies to undertake, and,
except at Tumlong and at Giagong, I was unable to halt for
a single day. The diary was written, currenie caiamoj every
night after a long journey, which, owing to the necessity of
moving as rapidly as possible, had afforded few opportu
nities for observation. Incidents of little interest to any
one not concerned in them, were recorded while they were
fresh in my mind, and it is only because I am aware that
if I once began the process of excision, I should leave but

•u.
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SIKKIM AND THE TIBETAN FRONTIER.

Teiir, Monday^ 20M October.

We made a very long march today from Darjeelino-
over the shoulder of Tendong to Temi (4,770;. AVe crossed
the Rungeet by the cane suspension bridge, and rode up to
Keadom, the first village in Independent Sikkim. About
a hundred yards below the village we were met by the
principal villagers with drums and fifes, and some men and
women who sang and danced before us till we reached an
arbour which had been prepared for our reception. Here
we had some oranges. This was the fourth time I have
enjoyed the hospitality of Keadom, and 1 have always wel
comed the rest there after the stiff and hot pull up from the
Rungeet. From Keadom we rode on up the valley of tho
Mongpoo, which seems more lovely every time I see it. At
the shoulder between Silokevoke and Namtchi we were met
hy my old friend the Lasso Kazi, looking in excellent
case, the lord of half a hundred villages and many a mile
of forest. His band was in full force, and the men were
dressed in smart red jackets and new striped Lepcha ehud--
ders of white and blue. They struck up as soon as we
appeared at the bend in the road. In the arbour we had
each achoonga full of murwa beer of my friend's own special
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tap. I gave the Ka^i a robe of honour. As we rode along
the shoulder, preceded by the band playing and drumming

•vigorously, "we all enjoyed the lovely view of the Kungeet
like a streak of light blue paint, far down in the valley
between Rinchinpoong and the Timbi La, as it flowed south
after its junction with the Ratong under Tassiding. At i
Namtchi we were met by the Lama and the full chapter of
monks, dressed out in their smartest mitres, and blowing
trombones and trumpets, and clashing cymbals. Some of
the trombones (like those I saw last year at Tassiding) were
many feet long, and gave forth most sepulchral tones iu
response to the vigorous efforts of the performers. The
Lama, an old acquaintance of mine, presented me with a ,|
scarf, and led the way into the Gomj^a, where prayers for {
our safe journey were chanted, asT\'e sat on Tibetan rugs Jl,c
and sipped murwa. Drops of rain began to fall as we rode f\
up the steep side of Tendong above Namtchi, and I became ji
aware of a tall, gaunt, hard-featured person iu a monk's
dress, who oSered to hold an umbrella over my head. On
reaching the summit of the shoulder, I ascertained that this
was a Lama of Pemiongchi monastery, who had joined us
at Namtchi and wished to go in our train to Tumlong. I
recorrnized, as we marched along the shoulder, the path by I'
which I ascended in 1882 and 1883 to the conc of Ten-
dong (8,076), where the head Lama of Namtchi spends the
months of the rainy season. The tradition is that in a ^
m-eat flood the whole world was immersed except the ' j
top of Tendong, and that a Lepcha man and woman, [ (
the only survivors of the deluge,_ took refuge there. At !
the beginning of the rains accordingly, the Lama proceeds
to the summit and prays continuously that a repetition of
10 disaster may be averted. Food is supplied to him'at :

* tervals from the monastery, and it is said tJiat he has the
. at this time and place, of curing grievous diseases

who visit his lonely cell. As we reached the
the path to Temi leaves the road to the J

descends the northern side of the mountain,
closingin fast and a heavy mist was coming up.

jij'frlit fggi; to descend, and the path, though not
incredibly slippery,—far more so than it

rei'Y when Croft and I struggled down the
vrfls seven J i
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same descent at the close of the same march. The Lama,—
who had been staring at me with an expression of mingled
curiosity and reverence at every available opportunity, since
our parley at the top of the rise from Namichi,—began to
pray vigorously in a monosyllabic chant ending every now
and then in a long drone. Alpenstocks were soon found to
be a delusion, and hobnailed shooting boots a snare. The
flicker of the lantern only served, to illumine our mishaps.
Every two or three minutes one of the party would be seen
suddenly accelerating his pace, and brandisliing his alpen
stock as he staggered forward into the darkness: then the
Lama prayed louder and louder, till a double-knock on the
ground announced that the performer of the involuntary
evolution had finally come to grief. It was past 9 o'clock
when the unearthly yells set up by Furchung and Dadji
reached the camp, and men with lanterns and torches set out
to meet us. We found that Oldham had sent to meet us two
hours before, but that the men had returned saying it was
impossible for us to get beyond the Namtchi monastery
tonight,

Lestgmo, Tuesday, 21st October.

Hot and uninteresting march to Lingmo. Before leavino-
Temi, I sent for the son of the Barmie Kazi, who had taken
much trouble in laying out the camping ground, and pre
sented him with a robe of honour. The descent from Temi
to the Teesta valley was slippery, but the morning was
bright and clear. The bridges over the different streams in
the valley had been repaired. I noticed that the flat of
Shingchu Thang {Shing wood ; Chu water; ^Aan^flat), which
had been cleared for cultivation iu 1877, was overgrown
with low jungle. The mundle of Ben met us here with,
the usual preparation of an arbour, and oranges, milk and
murwa. He explained that what I had noticed was due to
the dispute about the settlement of the Nepalese between
the Phodang Lama and the Pemiongchi Lamas, which has
now been set at rest. Under Yangang an arbour had been '
prepared by the Lamas ofthe Gonpa. Ugyen Gyatso, who
is himself a Lama, is the great man here,—he owns the
living, in fact, of the monastery,—and he introduced the
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in a furious torrent. He seemed, as he entered the shallowwater, to rush forward (he had reallv stumbled) in order to
ffetinto deep water. He steadied iimself for a moment,
and then again moved forward, Conld it be that he was
mad enough to try to swim against that raging flood ? ^In
another moment we were horrified to see him swept out mto
thecurrent and carried towards the first rapid. With admir
able presence of mind, he kept his feet with the stream, and
only used his arms to steady his course. Down he went
over the first fall, and onward through the foaming waters
below it About 30 yards further on was a large rock out in
the stream, of ^vhich the top was not fully submerged. If hecould grasp that we might save him: if not, he m^st be
dashed to pieces in a few seconds. We saw him catch the
rock and swing round with the force of the client. The
huuery river made another effort to hurry hmi on with itto dlath ; but his hold was firm, and the only question now
was whe her he could maintain itm that icy water till we

iJn^mpfohis aid Between the rock and the nearest
Zk ItwT. to. .1 .b..t 10 t... . d..p

to°gethe°r Cd ultoatSy we'̂ dra°ggefhinf by main force
It was a bad quarter of an hour for all of us. After

funcheon we crossed the spur between
Chu which unite a few hundred yards further down, and
tob.g.n tl« tag

/ft tta O.C."5 "M by '«• I"™yards below the palace we we ^ of red jackets

tL^°nlaited hats (like the brimless tall hat which theand the P _ , wpars^ and armed with muskets,
"sfJrszrd>i"»e,., «=. ..j,„b.i
f,?fverr He presented me with ascarf. Atent had been
'̂S'for us to change our clothes, at the place where wepitched tor b ^ conversation

°r.id hi b,S", th. L.m. .ftoroyl
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already dark, I proposed that we should defer our visit to the
Raja till tomorrow. They readily agreed. As we passed
the gate of the Maharajah's house a salute of bombs was
fired. As soon as I reached my tent, a letter was brought to
me from the Maharajah, wrapped in a scarf of flowered blue
silk, begging that I would excuse him for the shortcom
ings of his ofiicers, and accept his hospitality. I replied
that I would pay him a visit in the mornings

Tusilong, Friday^ 2-Uh October.

Spent the morning in preparing the presents. Fixed 11
o'clock for formal visit to Maharajah. At this hour the
Kangya Dewan came up from the pulaceto conduct us. TV^e
formed procession, and entering the palace enclosure marched
round it by the left. The iSikkim army was ctawn up to
X'cceive us in the couityard. At the door of tht! chapel, on
the ground floor, we were received by the Maharajah and his
half-nephew, the son of the old Chanjed. After we had
shaken hands with him, and Ol'iham and I had received
scarves from him,—and Evans, Paul and Gordon fromyoung
Chanjed,—the Maharajah led the way to the chapel on the
upper floor, where the interview was to be held. On the
left of the altar we sat in order—myself, Oldham, Evans,
Paul and Gordon. Opposite to me on the other side of the
alta/the Maharajah sat cross-legged on_a high throne, young
Chanjed occupying a low seat on his right. To his right
attain were the Kangsa Dewan, the 13ir Gnerpa and others,
all standino*. As we took our seats a salute of bombs was fired
outside. At my request the Phodang Lama, who can speak
Hindustani, acted as interpreter between the Maharajah and
myself. I made theusual formal enquiries after his health and
his mother's health and about his journey from Choombi, and
answered similar enqiuries regarding my health and our jour
ney. I then said that the Lord Sahib had asked me to make
special enquiries regarding his health, and to present some
tokens of his friendship. The presents were then brought
forward and displaj^ed. I explained the use of the graphoscope,
and fixst showedhim through it a photograph of the Lieute-
nant-Govemor. He expressed much satisfaction. During
the interview an attendant kept filling our cUps with some
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fipeak out their minds frankly and unreservedly. The first
question discussed was the appointment by the Maharajah ofa
representative to administer the State during his absence.
I ascertained that the appointment of E^ngsa last year,
and this, was only temporary, and I could see that he him
self was indisposed to accept any permanent appointment.
The reasons were soon apparent. In the first place he was
unwilling permanently to supersede young Chanjed, who,
though now too inexperienced, must be counted with here
after. In the second place he and the Lama were both
evidently averse to any arrangement which would stereotype
the present system of an annual sojourn of the Maharajah at
Choombi. 1 asked them to speak their minds quite openly
and fearlessly on this point. They then with marked
eagerness said that if I could persuade the Raja to reside
permanently in his own territory there would be a g^reat
improvement in every respect. They urged that his influ
ence is weakened in Tibet by his residence there as a
private individual, that his money is squandered there by
Tibetan underlings,, and that he loses both the opportunity
and the inclination for looking closely into the administra
tion of his own State by these periodical absences. They
said every one would be gratified, if he could only be
induced to reside among his own people, and that ho would
be much better able to promote our views in regard to tho
development of trade and of friendly relations witJi Tibet.
1 suggested that he might make his summer residence in
the uplands of the Lachen or Lachung inhis own territory,
and they eagerly supported this view. They assured me
that, if we were firm, we could get the Raja to agree to the
abrogation of the C-hpombi clause in the treaty, and that
if this were done liie whole administration would work
cordially for the promotion of the good of the State and
the policy of the British Government. In the copse of
this conversation they referred several times to the views of
the other leading men and to their custom of consulting
one another. I accordingly asked them how a small Council
consisting of themselves, the Purba Dewan, Lama Tulku
and ultimately Chanjed, with Kangaa as President at
first would work under the Raja. This suggestion gave
them evident satisfaction, and they said that if they could

1-THE TEESTA VALLEY FROM STLLINGTHANG

2-MAHARAJA'S HOUSE AT TUMLONG. CAMP ABOVE.
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has mhis cup to pour the contents into his servant's cup.
Every one caxnes a wooden cup in the folds of his dress.
The Jong^n took very Kttle brandy, and after I had given
him the two orthodox pressings to take some more, he
looked round, a hand appeared under the wing of the tent,
wwl > poured into the cup
Tn it tit had disposed of his first supply,champagne glass full, and it had been
Swfv,; T ^>'en he must
duced, but as the Dmgpen turned to go through the reminder
of the ceremony, we saw that he emptied his glass as ouickas hghtmng, and then pretended to pour the conSs
into the servant's cup. Things had now Wn Xced
on a_ much more satisfactory footing, and the Jraenen

informal visit next morning, ^fhe

Slo dfn^ef I^ein^ unXk to atk
to'eO mr?btS I^tVLn^trat'ca^"
with an 1 Jongpen, he said, was doHghted
Tbout L a1 >"^"7 questions
S law iffln f Evans was the

Dwieehng. No words could be fouS

Jongpen had sent h '̂?o asktf iZ P';°'°eraphing, and the
of ffie group takMir, pliotogi-aph
agreed. morning. Of course I glad'̂ y

SiPHu Rocks, Sunday, m JVovember,

aphotograph'̂ Ttie T̂h^the" '"''v
very early, as we had a Innrr * "were sti'uckrocL. The Jongpen and his peopC I Jl'interest in the proceeding, the Wng^pen partSty
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ing himself and his belt of reliquaries with -much care so as
to make a good show. Kunchuk and the Sikkim Dingpen
and his brother stood behind us. First Paul took a picture,
and then he joinedthe group, andSaratbecame photographer.
In the interval between the two sittings the Jongpen's
matchlock, with a sort of pennant fixed to the muzzle, was
brought to him. lie was evidently very anxious to be taken
with the matchlock in his hand. Afterwards I had a long
talk with him in my tent, Sarat only being present to inter
pret. I asked him first what was the cause of the sus
picion with which the Tibetans regard ns, and why
they were so anxious to avoid all contact with us when
we only sought their friendship and the promotion of
trade which must be profitable to one side as well as to the
other. He said that there was no real dislike or suspicion of
us among the people, and that, on the contrary, the know-
led<>-e is spreading every daythat the " Maharani's " subjects
are governed with justice and are very rich and happy, I
asked him why, under these circumstances, the policy of
isolation was so rigorously maintained. He said that there
were two parties in Tibet, and that the views of one party
were in the ascendant. When I pressed him to give-me
further information, he said that a man might have different
ideas in his private character from those whichhe had to adopt
and support in hisofficial capacity. I said that my object was
to learn what were the real views on this important question
of a man of intelligence and culture, as I saw he was, and
that if he would speak out his mind quite freely, he might be
under no apprehension of any harm coming to him, as I
would regard what he said as confidential. I myself, I said,
took a very keen interest in. aU that regards Tibet and its
people, and in its religion and customs, and, in particular,
in the line of the Penchen Rimboochay, and I asked him to
speak to me as one private individual to another. He said
that he was very gratified to find that I took so much
interest in his country, and that he would speak as a private
individual and not as an official. He then said that most of
the officials and all the people would like to see all restrictions
on communication with us removed, and that every day the
desire for intercourse with India was increasing. 'They were
beginning to know what wondeiful things we were able to
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gone to the monastery. Paul interviewed him and found
him prepared to spend the night on rugs supplied to him by
the monks. After tents were put up and dinner was at length
served, we sent messages to him, but in vain. This was a
very long march, and the coolies have done ^vonderfully well
to get in at all. A few have not turned up, and arebelieved
to have bivouacked among the boulders.

SiKCHiK, Wednesday^ \2th Novemher^
Got the coolies to make a tremendous march to-day, as I

^ant to see if I cannot make Tumlong in two days from
Choonthang and five from Giagong. Before leaving, I bad
along talk with the Choonthang Lama and the Phipun and
ex-roipun, Kunchuk of Lachen. The former was very anxious
to get a written order from me confirmiug the arrangement
under which he combines authority over the two valleys withthe charge of the monastery. I said that I could not do any
thing which would imply that our Government claimed the

!"P«sedingthe authority ofthe Rajainsuch matters;
tl . ° objection to slate in writing that I had

.n • j an-angement was working satisfactorily, and
Tat the Tr" 1found
preLnt approved of it, so long as the
[TnectPd There is a curious history
can be efie^pH • 1 revolutions
SevenrS i'" well as elsewhere,
monastery and Lama of Choonthang
Lachuno- Be ]™.sdiction throughout Lachen andmade Srem SeSr
from them on labour, and extorted money and goods
two valleys determ^ ^8st the men of tbc
and at once to put m end
against a repetition I, j tyranny, and to provide
and "ajoy of wild asses '̂''®?^Choonthang desolate
field near the junction of day they met in the riceEach valley brought abull^ belowthe monasleiy.
fared and the people, dinniJ^^l • , yaks were then slaufrli-
more agreat oath neve? to '''""nffo " allegiance to the Lama of
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Choonthang, or to pay taxes to him, or to send their sons to
be monks of the monastery, or to cultivate any landconnect
ed with it. Then they streamed towards the monastery
shouting and beatingdrums and cymbals. Larip Dechan,
however, had come to know what was going on, and did not
await them. He escaped down the other side of the hill
and fled across the Lachung to Chakoong, and thence to
Ringun, where he now lives. He has never since set foot
in Choonthang. For six yearsthe monastery and the village
were deserted. Last year the Eaja and the Lamas of
Pemiongchi sent the present Lama to re-establish the Gonpa
and to try to win over the people. The Phipuns say that they
have consulted the Lamas of their own little monasteries
at Lamteng and Lachung, and that it is generally agreed
that their oath is not binding on them now that Larip Dechan
has been rooted out and a good man has been appointed
Lama. They showed me the very spot where the ceremony
took place, and my friend Kunchuk, who had officiated on the
Lachenside, grew very earnest in the graphic description he
gave me of what occurred. I could see that the Lama and
he were really on friendly terms, and I fancy the example
made of Larip Dechan will not soon be forgotton. I gave
the Phipun a robe of honour for his services and then bade
farewell to thesegood people, and to these two lovely valleys,
with much regret. After crossing the Lachung by the usual
bridge of branches, I cleared a space whence I took a photo
graph of the meeting of the waters. Lunched at Chakoong.
A bridge, with about 35 feet of waterway, would be required
across the Chakoong Chu, which comes down from
Gnaream. Good foundations on each side. Between this
and the Rhi Chu, I took a photograph of the river. Magni
ficent rocks in, and on the banks of, the stream. The
Rhi Chu would be easilybridged. Thereis a huge boulder
in the middle of the stream, and the larger space would not
be more than 20 feet. Good foundations on both banks.
At Nangamathe old Mundle, with his three wives, had a
seat ready for us with murwa. Evening was coming on,
so we pushed ahead. At tiie top of the sharp rise above
the Meong Chu, it was nearly dark, and rain began. Further
on Evans and 1, who were the last, were met by men with
torches. Pouring in torrents when we reached Sinchik-
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41 and 781]

A.

[LtTEBAL TEANSLiTIOirJ

To tlie great and most opulent
Governor, "who turns tlie
wheel o£ power all over this
wide world, liuler of Asia
and Pillar of the Faith, to
his Throne.

With reverence and with the full three mundane essen
tials (the heart, the speech, and the body)—

Tliis most humble and insignificant self, who from Hs
infancy, applying himself to study, has acquired only a
minute jot of learning, such as may be compared with an
insect's mouthful of water, has been favoured with a golden
robe of honour that there is a reward of Ks. 2,500 for him,
for which he presents his most cordial thanks.

. This year there has appeared the incarnation of that
divine perdonage who is the crown ornament of this world
of men and gods. Next year His Holiness' incarnation will
be identified. This humbly self has been discharging with
the utmost zeal and devotion all the religious duties of the
Penchen Rimboochay as the Minister of the Great Buddhist
Chiirch, and moreover as the representative of the late all-
3<nowing Penchen, in upholding, protecting, and propagating
the religion of the Victor. Together with this piece of news
he respectfully sends scarves and the mitre of the late
Penchen for acceptance.

Bated Tashi Lunpo^ the bth of the lO^A Lunar Month^ Wood-
monkey year.

Corresponding with the %%nd November 1884.3
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:

c.

To his Most Precious Great
ness Lord Dufperin, Great
Governor of India in
Bangala, whose exalted dig
nity and great power are
recognized by all dwelling
between Heaven and Earth.
—To His Exalted Maiesty's
lotus feet.

With profound salutation and great respect beo^s to
petition. On receiving the Great Viceroy's most gracious
letter containing the news of^his precious honour's health
the information that his great honour continues to rule with

moral merit, like Kansika rtho T r.t
* Strlnpof pearls (110), 1.^°® -^Ord Of

emeralds (13) oi.d Rs. 2,500. -tieaven;, and his kind presents * this
humble Sing-chen has been thrown into

great ecstacy. He receives the precious commission on the
crown of his head.

As regards the land near Calcutta on the bank of Gang-a
which was formerly granted to Kyab-Gyan Paldan Yeshe
(Tashi Lama) b^ Lord Hastings, it was his (Sino--chen'3)
greatest desire himself to apply spontaneously for its restor
ation ; but this being a matter in which the Lamas and
Ponpos (chiefs) of the country of Tibet are concerned and
he (Sing-chen) having to remain in Tibet ^is the basis of his
religion, felt it difficult to risk the opening of the question
as such interference on his part might offend them, and aa
there is no certainty if it would not create religious eWmies
Now, however, the time is not far distant when he may
be able to discuss the^ details in a personal interview
Graciously forgive, graciously forgive.

With the enclosures, an image. of Senge-da, the God
of Lion's roar, a sacred silk fringe, and a scarf with figures
of Gods.

Dated the Srd of the 2nd Lunar month of the Wood-bird
year^ from the capital sanctuary of Tashi Lhunpo [19M March
1885^

mm
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He died in Nepalin 174T, but other missionaries remained
at Lha«Ba, till they were expelled about 1760. As Mr.
Clements Markham, in the admirable introduction to his
edition of the Narratives of Bogle «nd Manning, says:—
** The way in which Horace della Penna passed to and ifro
between Tibet and India proves that the intercourse was
free and imrestrained, and that the trafSc was protected by
the enlightened policy of the Lamas of Tibet and the
Newar Kings of Nepal." It was the supersession of these
two authorities,—the extension of Chinese influence in Tibet,
and theirassumption of the control of the foreign relations
of the Lamas on the one hand, and the conquest of the
peaceful and enlightened Newars by the turbulent and
i^orant Goorkhas on the other,—^that led, first to the
discouragement, and then to the prohibition, of intercourse.
These two causes acted and re-acted upon one another till
the present state of affairs was brought about, and while
Nepalese and Cashmeerees hold their own in the market
places of Shigatso and Lhassa, British subjects, Indian or
European, are, as such, unceremoniously turned back almost
within sight of the smoke of our locomotives,

2. The event to which Desideri refers when he speaks
of a revolution occurring, was the first of a train of cir-
cmnstances which led to results more disastrous to European
intercourse than his own disappointment at the loss of a
triumph over his Lama opponents. The storming of Lhassa
and the murder of the Gesub by the Zungarians in 1717 was
followed by Chinese intervention, and from 1720 two
Chinese Ampas were permanently stationed at Lhassa. At
fi^t they do not seem to have had. very much authority in
Tibet. Their presence, in fact, would appear to have called
into being a national party, headed by the Gesub, wbich
jea^usly watched all their attempts to assert the authority
of China. At length a catastrophe occurred which, though
fatal to the actors in the tragedy itself, led to a great
increase in the influence of China. About the middle of
the last century the Ampas, Pou and Li, wished to increase
the Chinese garrison, on the pretext of a movement among
the Nepalese tribes, and interfered more and more in the
government of the country. The Gesub and the national
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party offered an uncompromising opposition to them, and
the Ampas had the Gesub assassinated before their eyes.
The result was an outburst of popular fury; the Ampaa
were torn to pieces; and a general massacre of the Chinese
in Tibet ensued. The Emperor ^en Lun sent an army
to re-establish Chinese authority, and for some time
afterwards the Gesubs, instead of leading a national party of
opposition, were completely the creatures of the Ampas.
Mr Clements Markham gives 1749 as the date of this
revolution. Hue and Gabet say it occurred xn the 3oth year
nf Kien Lun, which would be 1770. It is to be observed,
however t^^^ Bogle, who visited Ta^hi Lunpo in 1774,
refers to it as antecedent to the death of the Tal^ Lama,^/Lo an KaiaBg, which took place m Mr. Markham;s
date would therefore appear to be correct At any rate it
is clear that the change in the relations between the Ampasand the Tibetan Government was closely fol owed by the
expulsion of the European inissionanes. As long as there

a to keep the Chinese m check, the missionarieswas a party ™ ^ Chinese got the powerwere unmolested. j
into their han X between the position of Hue and

Gabet1846' and the position of the Capuchins acenturyeai-lier. In both c^ th"
Tibetans, and ^ ^^j.gated with marked attention and
Hue and , p Shaffe, Shet^, who did hisrespect by ^te^Reg-^P'̂ i^ '̂.rKtcha^ the Chinese Pleni-
utmost to protect re^m credit after his disgrace ate^VSS^on^hSe.pulsion.

<5 TVliile Chinese influence was thus gaining a remark-3. events were m progress m Nepal,
able accession at criminate in the complete severance
which were destined to culmin^^^
of Indian mterco kingdoms ofKathmandoo,
the Newar J flourishing trade was carried on
Patan and ' jjigh Asia and the plains. Mr. Cle-
through Nepal betwe g ^ ^ travellerments M^kham no ic account of it. Mr. Bogle,
named Every encouragement was given
writing in 1770, says. j
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he displayed much curiosily and interest in the things pre
sented or ehown to him, and finally he himself asked me to
have a photograph of the ^oup taken. Nextmorning I had
a long confidential interview with him, only Sarat Baboo
being present as interpreter. He begged that I would treat
what he said as confidential, and I trust, therefore, that this
portion of my memorandum may be regarded as such. To
my enquiry what was the cause of the suspicion with
which we were re^rded, he answered that there was no
real dislike or suspicion of us among the people, and that
on the contrary they were now well aware that the " Malia-
rani's" subjects are governed with justice and are very rich
and happy. This knowledge is spreading every day, and
a-stronger and stronger desire is growing up for further
communication with India. The only party really opposed
to us are the monks of the monasteries at Lhassa,—Sera,
Depung, Gahdan,- Mulu, and the four Lings" (Kenduling,
Chemeling, Checheling and Tankyaling),—who are afraid of
losing their influence, and also afraid of losing the profits of
the practical monopoly which they now hold of the trade
through Darjeeling. The monks have hitherto had their
own way, but he and most of the officials, and all the people,
would like to see all restrictions on communication with us
removed._ I asked him what he thouglit of the proposal of
constructing a road through the Lachen valley for the con
venience of traders. As an official, he ^id, he could not
Fay -^o^d like to see it made; as a private individual he
would be glad. I asked him if it would lead to increase in
trade. He said that it would certainly do so, if traders
were allowed to pass. People arenow most anxious to trade
with India and are most eager to get English goods, particu-
arly broadcloth, cutleiy, and piece-goods. Now-a-days "

He said 'whenever a man gets an article of En/lish
manufacture, a hundred people come to look at it" He
said, however, that there would be no use in makin^r a road
while the prese^ policy is upheld, as he would be forced to
prevent people from using it in large numbers. I asked him
if he levied any duty now on traders, such as 1had met in the
^chen valley He said, he had no orders to levy duty, but
he had orders not to let many people pass Kamba
Jong, and he had had before this to turn people back for
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fear of getting into trouble. In; the same way at Phari,
he believed it was 8 matter more of prohibition than of
taxation Hedid notbeliev6.in the pretest of the Bhootanese
and Nepalese difficulties so fk^as the question of the trade
by the Jeylep (the eastern pass) was concerned. The Sera
and Depung monks are keen traders, and they have influence
enough to cause difficulties to be throTO m the way of their
competitors. I asked him if he and other, of the same
views had any hope of seeing a change in the pohcy of
exclusion. said that ,f we could only get CW on ow
side, the present was an excellent opportunity. The not of
krch 1883 occurred during the grand prayer meeting,
when the police of Lhassa is every year given over for avvutjM JJ. iJ of the monks under a Provost called
month to the ctop The ouarrel originated in the mal-
Tsh^-chhen-b a- "bet^n ^ Nepalese shop-
Sep. TL. S™, G.bl." "ifCf

T.s... t'&s::
plain, monopohse had to take refuge m the
•who tried to queU afterwards tendered his resigna-
Tal^ Lama s pake outcome of the matter was that
tion of _„i. had to pay Nepal an indemnity of
the Lhassa Governm asked China to
10 lakhs of rupees._ / . to support theirsend four Ampas instea^of ^w
authonty against t^ Lhassa Government,
an excellent ^yes Uberal and friendly, and if
he assured me, are t anproach them and the monks
the Chinese woiJd al confident, would be freed
were suppressed, tra ^ talkwith the Jongpen
from all restnctions. acquainted with the
about the Taslu •^T-r^rner's missions, and said that every
Btory of Bogle a anu necklace which the Gover-
villager in Tibet tae Lama. He also spoke quite
nor of India sent to x Majesty is the incarnation
seriously Tara, who is the special prot^trew
of the Divine Hotter i t,.
of the Penchens. The j^e belief that she is the
served, have tried P
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classes ofcoarse teas called Chupa and Gry^pa, he fails to
obFerve the instructive meaning^ of the words themselves.
Pfl in Tibetan corresponds to the Hindustani word, walla for
•which we have no precise English eq^uivalent. Chu means
ten and Gyi means eight. Chupa simply means " ten-walla"
and Gy^pa eight-walla." "Now it happens that these classes
of brick tea are actually used in Tibet as currency. The
terms used to describe them merely indicate their conven
tional value in tankm (six annas). The conventional value
tberefore of a brick (about 5pounds) of Chupa is lls. 3-12-0,
and of a brick of Gy^pa is Ks. 3. Besides these there are
fine teas, made up, some in bricks of different sizes, gome
even in leaf. Thefirst quality of " Dutbaug," for instance,
is sold at Lhassa at 4 srong or Rs. 10 for a brick of 6 pounds,
and the second at Rs. 7 for a brick of 5 pounds, or at about
Ks. I-IO-O and Es. 1-6-0 a pound respectively. I am
informed by tlie merchants that at present the cash price of
Chupa varies at Lhassa from 8 to 9 tankas a brick (9-| to
lOJ annas a pound), while that of Gyepa varies from e'to 7
tankas a brick (a little over 7 to about 8-J annas a pound).
I can add a curious piece of confirmatory proof. One oi
my native assistants was presented with a brick of Gyepa tea
by the Rajah of Sikkim wlien I visited Tumlong. He sold
this to the coolies when we were in the Lachen valle}^ and
they readily gave him Rs. 2-12-0 for the brick, or 8J annas a
pound. The actual price when payment is made in Indian
rupees, or in gold dust, varies at times, but the value of the
tea for the purposes of barter is the value expressed by its
name. The conventional value of Chupa is therefore 12
annas apound, and that of Gyepa about annas a pound.
The price actually paid for Gy^pa iii the Lachen valley was
just under 9 annas a pound.

21. In the face of these figures the only question of
practical importance that remains, in regard to the price of
China tea at Lhassa, is the margin of profit which it allows.
If the trade were a monopoly, the present price would be
no measure of the price at which the tea could be gold in
competition with Indian tea. It may at once be answered
that it )S not a monopoly. The Chinese officials used, it is
said, to get their salaries sent to them in tea on the pretext

f//
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that no tea could be procured in Tibet; this tea was carried
free under lam-yig (road order) along the Shun^-lam for
Government road), and was afterwards disposed of by them
at itsconventional value, and of course at an enormous profit
This practice, however,—^partly, ît is reported, because the
villages on the route were becoming deserted in consequence
of the perpetual harassment to which the inhabitants were
subjected,—baa long been stopped. A certain quantity, said
to amount to 3,000 mule loads, is still imported annually
by the Lhassa Government along the Shunglam, and the
people of the villages on the route have to furnish carriage
free. But this tea is used to supply the chief otHcials and
tlie monasteries about Lhassa, and is not sold. The bulk-
of the trade is carried on by the Do-pa, and no restriction
whatever is placed on their operations. I understand that
they complain that competition has brought about the reduc
tion in price below the conventional value of the bricks and
leaves them a very small margin of profit. Some have eVen
abandoned the tea trade and taken to commerce in tb '
small way, with India. It is quite clear, then, that'the nric^
J have given represent the actual commercial value of tb
tea at Lhassa. 1 may add that, as we go westward +
Gyantse and Shigatse, the cost of carriage brino-s the nr* f
the tea nearer and nearer to its conventional vain«

re said to be despatched from Tasbi*
•Atr.h tpa fnr Lunpo

year 300 mules are said to be despatched from -T
to Darchendo to fetch tea for the establishment of f^ m
Lama and the monks. The journey takes npn..! •^
months. If the Lachen route were opened '"i'--. i
would be brought within 15 days' march of DarjeeUno-

22. Let us now see what would be the c i
down Darjeeling tea at Lhassa. Mr. Hennessv'̂
the cost of carnage is unduly favourablo Vr of
Rs. 4-9 a maund. This allows for 1^ maund«i h
by a cooly from Darjeeling to Phari"; which carried
SO mdes. But a Darjeeling cooly will not
one maund on a journey, and the Jevlen than
^ree days' march this side of Phari is qr ' ^bich ig
^°^.^5^eeling. Apony can carry {x

cost Jo Lhassa8annaa aday, or 1anna 4pie a pound T t.
I be absolutely




